Valuation Partner Program

Certified valuation reports
that help grow your business

BizWorth makes it easy to deliver certified valuation
reports to your clients under your brand (or ours).

Watch the demo

How to Increase Your
Revenue with Certified
Business Valuations.

The Advantages
of partnering with BizWorth

BizWorth’s Valuation Partner Program is built to help you deliver valuation and quality of earnings reports as
a value-added service to your clients under your brand (or ours).
When you sign-up as a BizWorth Partner, you'll receive certified reports at deeply discounted prices, dedicated
appraisal team, secure client portal technology and marketing collateral – all custom designed to promote your
brand, increase revenue and build your reputation as a trusted advisor.
Brokers and business advisors choose to partner with BizWorth for a few key reasons:
Close deals faster by educating buyers and sellers about the value of a business backed by the
confidence of credible, certified valuation and quality of earnings reports.
Increase your revenue and offer a value-added service to your clients. All reports are produced at a
significant partner discount with built-in commissions paid to you each month.
Expand your A-team of trusted, certified advisors you can rely on to protect your reputation.
Save time and reduce the risk of preparing valuation reports yourself.
Promote your brand as a one-stop-shop of value-added services.
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www.bizworth.com/partner

877-733-8123

Don't just take our word
for it...take theirs!

"BizWorth is the only company we
can find that has the small to midsize business financial acumen
that aligns with the way we do
things."
Matt Gilbert,
Gilbert & Pardue M&A Advisors

Valuation Partner Program
Plan Comparison

POWERED-BY-

WHITE-

BIZWORTH

LABEL

$59/mo.
1 year contract

How it

$299 set-up fee

$79/mo.
1 year contract
$599 set-up fee

works

What's
included
Valuation
team

Report
branding

Client portal branding
(fast and secure client
data collection)
Discounted
reports

Report Commissions
and Mark-ups

Client
invoicing

This plan is ideal for partners who want to refer
client valuations to a reputable 3rd party and
focus on their core business. When you refer a
client to BizWorth, we'll handle everything from
there under the BizWorth brand. When the report
is delivered, we'll pay you a commission.

This plan is ideal for partners who want to
expand their service offerings with business
valuations. We serve as your in-house valuation
team delivering reports under your brand (or
ours) depending on your need. You set your own
prices and earn a mark-up that's right for you.

All reports are prepared by BizWorth's in-house
valuation team. A Certified Valuation Analyst is
assigned to your account and available for
client consultations.

BizWorth serves as your in-house valuation
team with Certified Valuation Analyst(s)
available for client consultations. Analyst headshot(s) & bio(s) can be added to your website.

Reports are delivered under BizWorth's
name, logo and brand colors.

Receive maximum branding flexibility; choose
between reports delivered under your brand or
BizWorth's (some exceptions apply; see details).

Client portal is branded with BizWorth's logo and
color scheme. Portal can be easily embedded on
your website or accessed via external link.

Client portal is branded with your logo and color
scheme. Portal can be easily embedded on your
website or accessed via external link.

Receive discounted pricing designed to
generate a commission on all reports we
prepare for your clients.

Receive discounted pricing designed to generate
a healthy mark-up on all reports we prepare for
you and your clients.

BizWorth pays you a fixed commission on all
reports you refer to us (whether they're your
clients or not.)

BizWorth provides you a pricing calculator to
help you set your own prices and mark-up your
reports based on what you want to be paid.

BizWorth invoices the client directly. Client pays
BizWorth directly via ACH, credit card (3% fee)
or check prior to report delivery.

You invoice your client directly. You pay the
partner discounted price to BizWorth via ACH,
credit card (3% fee) or check prior to report
delivery.

Types of Reports
We Offer

Certified Valuation Reports
Increase your revenue with certified valuation reports delivered
under your brand (or ours). Certified valuation reports are
invaluable for supporting business acquisitions, divestitures,
estate planning, partner disputes, marital dissolutions and bank
loan applications - when the valuation must be credible and stand
up to scrutiny. All reports are prepared by BizWorth's in-house
valuation team and signed by a NACVA Certified Valuation Analyst
(CVA).

Informational
Valuation Reports
Increase your revenue and save time with Informational Valuation
Reports delivered under your brand. Informational Valuation
Reports are less time-intensive to produce and more affordable.
They provide valuable insight to establish a market price, support
exit planning or inform internal business planning decisions. All
reports are prepared by BizWorth's in-house valuation team.

Quality of Earnings (QoE)
Reports
BizWorth's Quality of Earnings (QoE) report provides a more
affordable and value-added way to estimate the future
performance of a business to support the due diligence phase of
an acquisition. BizWorth's QoE report includes a careful analysis
of historical revenues and expenses, sales and major customer
concentrations and expense add-backs. All reports are prepared
by an in-house team of NACVA-certified Master Analysts in
Financial Forensics (MAFF).

www.bizworth.com/partner

877-733-8123

Certified Valuation Reports
Plan Comparison

Increase your revenue with certified valuation reports delivered under your
brand (or ours). All reports are prepared by BizWorth's in-house valuation
team and signed by a NACVA Certified Valuation Analyst (CVA). Certified
valuation reports are invaluable for acquisitions, estate planning, partner
disputes, marital dissolutions and bank loan reports when the valuation
must be credible and stand up to scrutiny.
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Suggested
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price*
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partner price
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What's

$800
$2,300

$3,900
Oral Report &
Supplemental
Package

$4,900
Summary
Report

$7,900
Detailed
Report

$3,900-4,900
Oral Report &
Supplemental
Package

$4,900-6,900
Summary
Report

$7,900-10,900
Detailed
Report

$3,400

$4,200

$6,900

$3,400

$4,200

$6,900

$1,000

Because you invoice the client, you can
Since you
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include your
additional
client mark-up
directly, you
above
decide
the
your own
standard
commission
commission.
by adding a mark-up.

$500

$700

Your
earnings

Since BizWorth invoices the client directly, markups are not available under this plan. See your
commissions schedule above.

$500 $1,500

Report
branding

Reports are delivered under BizWorth's
name, logo and brand colors.

Receive maximum branding flexibility; choose
between reports delivered under your brand or
BizWorth's (some exceptions apply; see details).

Client portal is branded with BizWorth's logo and
color scheme. Portal can be easily embedded on
your website or accessed via external link.

Client portal is branded with your logo and color
scheme. Portal can be easily embedded on your
website or accessed via external link.

Receive discounted pricing designed to
generate a commission on all reports we
prepare for your clients.

As a partner, you receive discounted pricing
designed to generate a healthy mark-up on all
reports we prepare for your clients.

BizWorth pays you a fixed commission on all
reports we prepare for your clients or any
referrals you send us.

BizWorth provides you a pricing calculator to
help you set your own prices and mark-up your
reports based on what you want to earn.

BizWorth invoices the client directly. Client pays
BizWorth directly via ACH, credit card (3% fee)
or check prior to report delivery.

You invoice your client directly. You pay the
partner discounted price to BizWorth via ACH,
credit card (3% fee) or check prior to report
delivery.

included

Client portal branding
(fast and secure client
data collection)
Discounted
reports
Report commissions
and Mark-ups

Client
invoicing

* Price shown are for companies with annual revenues of <$5m.

$700 $2,700

$1,000 $4,000

Informational
Valuation Reports
Plan Comparison

Increase your revenue and save time with Informational
Valuation Reports. All reports are prepared by BizWorth's inhouse valuation team. Information valuation reports provide
insight to support establishing a market price, exit planning
or other internal business planning decisions.
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$800
$2,300

Suggested
retail
price

$2,300

$2,300-2,900

BizWorth
discounted
partner price

$1,500

$1,500

Your commission

What's
included

Your
earnings
Report
branding

Client portal branding
(fast and secure client
data collection)
Discounted
reports
Report commissions
and Mark-ups

Client
invoicing

Since BizWorth invoices the client directly,
mark-ups are not available under this plan.

$800

Because you invoice the client, you can
Since you
set include
invoice your
additional
client mark-up
directly, you
above
decide
the
your own
standard
commission
commission.
by adding a mark-up.

$800 - 1,400

Reports are delivered under BizWorth's
name, logo and brand colors.

All reports are delivered under your logo,
company name and color scheme.

Client portal is branded with BizWorth's logo and
color scheme. Portal can be easily embedded on
your website or accessed via external link.

Client portal is branded with your logo and color
scheme. Portal can be easily embedded on your
website or accessed via external link.

Receive discounted pricing designed to
generate a commission on all reports we
prepare for your clients.

As a partner, you receive discounted pricing
designed to generate a healthy mark-up on all
reports we prepare for your clients.

BizWorth pays you a fixed commission on all
reports we prepare for your clients or any
referrals you send us.

BizWorth provides you a pricing calculator to
help you set your own prices and mark-up your
reports based on what you want to earn.

BizWorth invoices the client directly. Client pays
BizWorth directly via ACH, credit card (3% fee)
or check prior to report delivery.

You invoice your client directly. You pay the
partner discounted price to BizWorth via ACH,
credit card (3% fee) or check prior to report
delivery.

Quality of Earnings
(QoE) Reports
Plan Comparison
BizWorth's Quality of Earnings (QoE) report provides a more
affordable and value-added way to estimate the future performance
of a business. BizWorth's QoE report includes a careful analysis of
historical revenues and expenses, sales and major customer
concentrations, expense add-backs and income tax liabilities. All
reports are prepared by an in-house team of NACVA-certified Master
Analysts in Financial Forensics (MAFF).
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POWERED-BY-
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Suggested
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price*
BizWorth
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$800
$2,300Custom Quote
$14,900

$9,900
QoE Lite
Report

$14,900
QoE Standard
Report

Custom Quote $9,900
Highly complex QoE Lite
business w/
Report
>$15M revenue

$8,900

$13,900

Custom Quote

$8,900

$1,000

Because you invoice the client, you can
set include additional mark-up above the
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
standard commission.

$1,000

$1,000

QoE Standard
Report

Highly complex
business w/
>$15M revenue

$13,900

Custom Quote

Your
earnings

Mark-ups are not available under this plan as
BizWorth invoices the client directly for QoE
reports. See your commissions schedule above.

Mark-ups are not available under this plan as
BizWorth invoices the client directly for QoE
reports. See your commissions schedule above.

Report
branding

All QoE reports are delivered under BizWorth's
name, logo and brand colors.

All QoE reports are delivered under BizWorth's
name, logo and brand colors.

Client portal is branded with BizWorth's logo and
color scheme. Portal can be easily embedded on
your website or accessed via external link.

Client portal is branded with your logo and color
scheme. Portal can be easily embedded on your
website or accessed via external link.

Discounted
reports

Receive discounted pricing designed to
generate a commission on QoE all reports we
prepare for your clients and referrals.

Receive discounted pricing designed to generate
a commission on QoE all reports we prepare for
your clients and any referrals you send us.

Report commissions
and Mark-ups

BizWorth pays you a fixed commission on all
reports we prepare for your clients and any
referrals you send us.

BizWorth pays you a fixed commission on all
QoE reports we prepare for your clients and
any referrals you send us.

BizWorth invoices the client directly. Client pays
BizWorth directly via ACH, credit card (3% fee)
or check prior to report delivery.

BizWorth invoices the client directly. Client pays
BizWorth directly via ACH, credit card (3% fee) or
check prior to report delivery.

What's
included

Client portal branding
(fast and secure client
data collection)

Client
invoicing

* Price shown are for companies with annual revenues of <$5m.

Don't just take our word
for it...take theirs!

"We can't afford to go out and hire a
business valuation team. By having
BizWorth as a partner, with the branding
and the way BizWorth provides business
valuations, it helps us look like a much
bigger company and offer more valueadded services to our clients."
Andrew Lowery
Valhalla Business Brokers

Don't just take our word
for it...take theirs!

"I'm very happy so far with the service I'm
getting from BizWorth. Your company
provides very reliable business valuations
created by certified valuators which
eliminates the risk and enhances the
reputation of my business."
Victor Acosta
Plus Core Business Solutions

When you need the confidence of a
certified business valuation without
the risk of doing it yourself, selecting
a managed valuation service is a step
in the right direction.

If you currently have clients who need a business
valuation, or think you might need assistance in the near
future, take advantage of BizWorth’s Valuation Partner
Program today!

Schedule a Demo Today!

www.bizworth.com/partner

877-733-8123

